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EOUIPMENT./ 
for 

HIRC~AFT 

Since the early days of the first World War. BritIsh, 
Thomson-Houston has specialised in equipment for 
olrcraft. The experience gained over many years is 
incorporated in the deSign, development, and manu
facture of complete electric power systems, ignition 
systems, engine-starting systems, and all associated 
components, 
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Bl dckbur!} 
in production wi th Beverley 

Transports for the R oya l Air 

rorce, NA39 Strike Aircraft 

for the Royal Navy and low

pressure Gas Turbi ne Starters 

for use on airfields and air

c raft ca rriers . 

ROYAL NAVY 

Bla ckburn and General Aircraft Limited. Brough. E. Yorks . . 
G97!. 
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LUKE TURNER 

AND CO. LTD. 

are Manufacturers of 

SHO CK A BSORBER CORDS 

RETAIN ING CORDS 


with fittings etc. and RI NGS for the 


Aircraft Industry 

• 

DEACON STREET LEICESTER 

TEL.EPHONE : LEICESTER 22967-8-9 
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Vol. 6 : No . 8 Jan .,'Feb. 1958 

• Editorial 

THIS YEAR ma ny co untr ies througho ut the wo rld 

wi ll see a big increase in the use of a ircraft fo r 

agric ultura l d uti es within their borders. The 


main reason fo r this increase is that it has bccn 

p roved that spray pla nes are capa ble of trea ting 

enormous a reas in wha t a few yea rs ago would 

have been considered an unbelieva bly short time. 

Grea t planta ti ons of co tton and bananas once 

th rea tened wi th destruction by disease and inscct 

plagues are now safe, with assured profit ab le 

futures for their owners - and a ll due to aeria l 

sprayI ng. 


The success of curren t spray planes is, how 

ever. the fulfilm ent of experiments made years ago 

by the few fa r-s ighted people who believed in the 

fu tu re of aerial spray ing. 


A uster Ai rcraft have pioneered the develop

ment of modern spray planes in the U nited King

dom fo r over ten yea rs. It was thought then tha t 

the only way of comba ting the huge problem of 

pest con trol on a big scale was from the a ir. The 

res ult is tha t this company now produccs the 

wides t ra nge of agricul tura l a ircraft in the wo rld. 

capable of carrying loads va rying from 450 lb . to 

1,680 lb . 


• 

L OOKING MORE LIKE a rocke t plane than an agr i
c ultu ral aircraft . the Auster Agricola is seen 
jettisoning a load of chemica l fertiliser. 
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AUSTER TREE ESCAPE GEAR 


Ne w Essential Equipment 

for Paratroops 

WHEN PARATROOPS make their descent into the dropping zone 
their efficiency as a fighting force depends largely on their 
ability to re-group quickly from the dispersing effect the speed 

of the aircraft has upon their drop. One of the hazards that increases 
the delay of re-grouping is for a paratrooper to be entangled in trees. 
He has to climb down to the ground in full battle gear-totally unsuit
able for tree climbing- and in many cases this apparently simple task 
ends in disaster as the parachutist has no means of lowering himself 
safely down. This proved to be the case in the last war when a survey 
of the res ultant casualties in scores of airborne operations showed that 
the greatest menace to paratroopers was to be caught in trees after 
an otherwise successful drop. Night operations in particular were 
hazardous as paratroops who ended their drop in trees and could not 
estimate their height from the ground stood the risk of serious injury 
upon releasing themselves from their parachute harness. 

The Special Air Service Regiment has found that this rroblem still 
exists. In Malaya for instance . 50 per cent of their parac hutists drop red 
into jungle, successfully penetrated the tree tops. the remaining 50 rer 
cent were trapped by branches and faced a dangerous drop to the 
ground before they could go into action. 

Now however. a simple device has been produced which enables a 
safe descent to be made from the tallest of trees. It is the tree escape 
gear which has been developed by the Auster Company in close 
co-operation with the Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medicine 
at Farnborough. 

Less than five in ches (13 cm .) long and weighing only a few ounces , 
the device is attached to a harness worn around the waist. Running 
through the escape app3ratus is 200 feet (61 metres) of nylon tape , one 
end of which is attached to the parachute harness. UpOIl landing in a 
tree the parachutist merely releases himself from his parachute harness 
8nd the tape runs smoothly through the escape gear, a light touch with 
one hand being sufficient to control his rate of descent from the tree. 
The tape is stowed neatly in a pack worn by the parachutist and has a 
breaking point of 2.250 lb. (1 ,021 kgs.)-ample strength for thc load it 
has to carry. If required, much larger lengths of tape may be provided 
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with the escape gear. 
Currently, an increas

ing use is being made of 
paratroops for interven
tion in world 'trouble 
spots'. Where possible 
they are dropped in open 
country to avoid perhaps 
the problems already 
mentioned. Open country 
operations have the 
obvious disadvantage of 
giving no cover to the 
attacking troops and 
higher casualties must. 
and do, result. However. 
the new Auster device 
widens the selection of 
types of terra in for air
borne operations to the 
point where forest areas 
and jungles need not be 
avoided but used to tacti
ca l advan tage and with 
complete safety . 

In countries such as 
Malaya, Ind onesia, the 
South A mericas, and 
many more, where jungles 
contain trees up to 200 ft. 
in height . the tree esca pe 
will prove to be essential 
equipment for para
troopers and aircrew who 
have to opera te over this 
type of territory. 

The initial cost of the 
gear, compared with the 
cos t of training a para
trooper-or even his life 
- is neg lig ible. 

In addition to air
borne work. other spheres 
where this appa ratus has 
possibilities are in Civil 
taineering.-END 

A safe descent being made from a tree top. The escape 

device can be seen on the tape above the demonstrator's 
hands. 

Defence and fire rescue work a nd moun
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AUSTER A.D.P. Mk. 9 


Serving the Armed Forces 


of Three Nations 


Introduction 
Prior to the Mk. 9, military Auster types were utilising the same 

basic airframe together with engine installations of progressively 
greater power. The Auster Mk. I- first aircraft to be used in large 
quantities by the British Army- was powered by the Cirrus Minor 1 of 
90 h.p. Continual requests from the Army for increased performance 
and 10Jd carrying capacity lead to various engine changes and design 
improvements culminating six years later in the A.O.P. Mk. 6. How
ever, in the Mk. 6 the limit of development was reached and it was 
clear that an entirely new aircraft was required, for Army requirements 
had changed considerably. Not only did they spec ify even shorter 
take-off and landing runs but in addition required more cabin room for 
extra crew or passengers and increased payload. 

To meet these requirements, full advantage was taken of the new 
materials and processes that were currently available . These included 
Redux bonding. honeycomb structures and various types of plastics for 
fairings, etc. The use of these materials combined with an intimate 
knowledge of army operational activities, through long association, 
enabled Auster designers to produce the A.O.P. Mk. 9, an aircraft 
which, although larger than previous types, has a superior performance. 

After its initial flight trials the Mk. 9 underwent a long series of 
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searching tests including a period of intensive flying- a mandatory 
requirement-before acceptance into the Services. Thc intensive flying 
programme was a condensed simulation of the aircraft 's eventual 
operational role. Into a ISO-hour period were packed landings into 
ploughed fields, cross-wind take-offs, rough handling. endurance flights 
and heavy landings, all intended to determine the aircraft's ability to 
take heavy punishment but still keep flying. 

The Mk. 9 came through the intensive flying successfully and went 
on to complete both Arctic and Tropical trials in Canada and Libya 
respectively. 

To date the A.O.P. Mk. 9 has been supplied to the British Army. 
the Indian Air Force and the South African Air Force. Its versatility. 
easy flying characteristics and excellent performance from small air
strips have now all been proven in service under widely varying 
climatic conditions. 

The primary role of the Mk. 9 is as a two-seat Air Observation Post 
but it is in its ability to perform alternative duties that the Mk. 9 has 
also proved so successful. Supplies dropping , light freighting, three-seat 
liaison, aerial photography, casualty evacuation and field telephone 
cable laying are all well within the scope of the Mk. 9 which features 
the unique ' unit' cabin design. Developed on a previous experimental 
aircraft, the 'unit' system consists of a detachable rear cabin floor 
which enables equipment for alternative roles to be quickly installed in 
an aircraft with the minimum of delay. The removal of six bolts allows 
the floor to be lowered clear of the aircraft and another floor complete 
with equipment for another duty, such as cameras for vertical or 
oblique photography, can be easily substitutecl. Special roles apart, the 
normal arrangement is that the rear observer's seat is mounted on this 
floor, and can face either forwards or aft. 

Tough army duties called for the well-tried steel tube construction 
to be retained for the fuselage of the Mk. 9 but a larger structure giving 
more cabin room was built and features three large entry doors. With 
a fabric covering. th~s type of construction lends itself to easy repair in 
the field where overhaul facilities are usually at a bare minimum. 

The normal A.O.P. crew consists of two members, pilot and 
observer. The pilot's seat, on the port side. is adjustable for height and 
leg length and has attachments for armour plate. proof against small 
arms ground fire. A third seat, alongside the pilot's. may be installed 
together with dual controls for training purposes. All seats are suitable 
for back-type parachutes and if required can be removed. providing a 
clear floor for supplies stowage. Entry to the cabin. even when wearing 
bulky Arctic clothing, is easy with the large doors that are provided on 
both sides of the cabin. The forward doors are held open by automatic 
catches and have hinged direct-vision panels. the pilot's door featuring 
a handy map pocket. All three doors are jettison able. 

As may be expected, visibility from the cabin is excellent. An all
Perspex roof gives occupants an uninterrupted upward view and the 
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rear-facing observer has a panoramic view over the flat-topped rear 
fuselage. A moulded windshield is blended into the wing roots. giving 
the pilot excellent vision forwards. 

Inst r uments and Cabin Equipment 
The instrument panel is neatly divided into two parts. The port half 

contains a flexibly-mounted panel including an artificial horizon and a 
direction indicator. Maintenance is simple-the whole panel hinges 
downwards. giving full access to the rear of the instrulllents. The star
board half of the panel is provided with a recess to house an Army 
type 62 radio. Electrical switches are systematically grouped along the 
top of the panel where they fall easily to hand. Illumination of the 
radio, instrument panel and compass is variable by a pilar-operated 
rheostat. Cabin temperatures can be closely controlled by ringer-tip 

The two doors on the starboard side of the Mk. 9 afford easy entry to both front and rear of 
the cabin. The starboard half of the instrument panel houses an M.F. radio (not fitted in 

photograph). Door jettison handles are striped for identification. 

actuation of a selector. Adequate windscreen demisting is also 
provided. 

E ngine and ancillary controls have been grouped carefully to avoid 
confusion in the stress of battle or in darkness. 

The flying controls consist of a stick type control column. and 
rudder pedals , the latter actuating powerful toe-operated hydraulic disc 
type brakes. These are light and effective for taxi-ing and are locked 
On by a pull-out knob below the throttle. 

Effortless operation of the very large split flaps is assured by the 
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introduction oE a hydraulic ass ister. The flaps ca n be operated easily 
from either Eront seat position, and retract automatically in the a ir at 
the touch oE a selector. R etraction rate is regulated and no 'sink' 
res ults. E xtra liEt Eor short ta ke-offs and landings. and high drag for 
s low, steep approaches comes from the fitting of drooping ailerons. 
These, after take-olf Aap (22 °) is se lected , droop lO Ggiving full span 

A light se ries bomb carrier can be fitted to the Mk. 9 to take advantage of tactical 

opportunities, or to train aircrew in ligh t bombing. In this case four 4" flares are carried for 
target marking. 

lift increase. A simple indication oE the correct setting for tah:-off f1ap 
is a yellow line on an aileron hinge bracket. 

A 'mixing box' is provided g iving intercommunication through 
both the Army type 62 m.E. and STR-9X v.h.f. radios . The latter set 
is mounted in the rear of the cahin together with a 24-volt accumulator. 

To improve m.E. radio reception at long range a trailing aerial reel 
is fitted in the cabin roof. The ae rial is streamed by a small drogue 
cone mounted at the top of the rudder. 

All-metal Wing and Tail Structures 
Apart from plastic tip fairings and a fabric covering aEt oE the main 

spar the wings are of all-metal construction. The main component is a 
torsion box braced to the fu selage by a single metal streamline section 
strut. The leading edge oE the torsion box is formed around a sturdy 
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An almost unlimited view from the Mk. 9's cabin ideally suits the aircraft for observation 
duties. 

alloy tube offering high resistance to damage from both handling and 
collision with birds, etc. The plastic wing tip fairings incorporate 
landing lamps and navigation lights. 

The normal fuel capacity of the Mk. 9 is 15 imp. gallons. This 
apparently low figure is adequate for the aircraft's A.O.P. role which is 
essentially a short-range duty. The fuel tank. which is self-sealing, is 
housed in the starboard wing root- easily accessible for both filling or 
removal. If extra range is required a further tank of similar capacity 
can be installed in the opposite wing. The wing-mounted pitot head is 
electrically heated and fully retractable to minimise damage during 
ground handling. If the aircraft is flown with the pitot head accidentally 
retracted the result is a 'low' A.S.l. reading- on the safe side. 

For strength and light weight the tail unit is an all-metal design 
employing Reduxed skin stiffeners. The Redux process enables 
stiffeners to be bonded to the insides of the tail unit surfaces and per
mits the minimum use of ribs. In fact ribs are only situated at the tip 
and root of each component. Both horn balanced elevators and rudder, 
together with the flaps and ailerons, can be easily removed tor inspec
tion and transportation without upsetting the control circuits. 

Rough airstrips call for a tough undercarriage, and jungle strips. 
ploughed fields and rutted cart tracks have all been used as landing 
areas by operational Mk. 9's. Each main leg is a solid forging and has 
a Dowty 'liquid spring' which cushions the heaviest landings and 
makes taxi-ing- over any surface- safe. Large low-pressure tyres give 
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exceptional flotation on soft surfaces such as sand or mud. The pneu
matic-tyred ta ilwheel is also equipped with a ' liquid spring' and is fully 
castoring although equipped with a steering linkage. 

Cartridge starting and Ki-gass priming are used on the Blackburn 
Bombardier 180 h.p . motor. Turning a high efliciency fixed pitch metal 
propeller, the Bombardier can give the rema rkably low fuel consump
tion of eight gallons an hour. Fuel-injection is a fcaturc of the Bom
bardier-a big advantage-tor the majority of operational flyin g in the 
Mk. 9 is carried out at low levels where instant engine response is 
essential. The plunger- type throttle ca n be opened or closed as rapidly 
as required to meet a ny emergency without the slightest hesitation o n 
the pick-up. 

The Use of Plastics 
The Plastics Division of Auster Aircraft produces a wide range of 

components for the Mk. 9. Various types of plastics are employcd in 
order to use the common advantages they offer of light weight. and 
their res istance to corrosion and damage. The main items that are built 
from plastic materials are usually non-load carrying and include: wing 
tip and rudder tip fairings, engine air intake, radio housing. cabin heat 
ducting , ins trument panel decking, wheel brake covers, inspection 
panels and aeri a l drogue. 

Flying the Mk. 9 
The easy Rying characteristics of the aircraft have now been 

sampled by ma ny hundreds of service pilots under all climatic condi
tions. Its ultra-s hort take-off and landing runs have proved of immense 
value to squadrons operating . from tiny jungle airstrips in Malaya. 
After take-off the Mk. 9 continues a steep continuous climb. casily 
clearing end-of-strip obstacles. 

F or impressions of the aircraft in the air the followin g ex tracts are 
taken from The Aeroplane, whose pilot wrote: 

"Latera l control is undoubtedly where one looks first for quality. 
and the ailerons of the Auster 9 are above criticism. They are 
pleasantly harmonised with the rudder and cleva tors . the latter being 
the lightest of the controls. The aileron,; are slightly heav ier whcn 
'drooped'. but the change is barely perceptible. while only a slight 
touch of rudder is needed in turns ... 

"Stability follows the usuClI pattern. Directionally and fore-and-aft. 
the Auster 9 is positively stable. which relieves the pilot of a lot of 
work. while la terally it is neutrally stable at the normal cruising setting 
of 2.300 r.p.m. This gives an operating speed of about 90-93 knots 
(104-107 m.p.h.) a nd a fuel consumption of 115 a.n.m.p.g. At this 
figure. the Auster 9 ean even compete quite favourably with many of 
the Army's surface vehicles ... 

'With take-off flap and reduced power, for slow flying the Auster 9 
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will find its own comfortable attitude a t about 55 k. with ample control 
to roll rapidly from bank to bank if required. Dcspite the nose-high 
attitude, the view over the flat-topped and tapering cowling remains 
almost up to Naval deck-landing standard. Stalling the Auster 9 in this 
configuration involves a strong and determined pull on the stick to get 
the nose pointing almost vertically upwards, and the aircraft will 
eventually break cleanly away a t about 30-35 k. l.AS. after slight 
preliminary 'mushing'. still with full latera l control. 

" Flaps up a nd power off. the stall occurs after almost impercep tible 
buffeting a t about 35-40 k. l.A.S., involving a height loss in the region 
of 200 ft. after releasing the stick. The Auster 9 is cleared [or spinning. 
to Army requirements, as evidenced by the large fuselage strake and 
dorsal fin. Entry and recovery are conventional, the height loss for the 
maximum permissible two turns being about 700 ft. . 

"Every A.O.P. landing can be regarded as a precautionary landing, 
as it is done at minimum speed , flap being lowe red progressively below 
70 k. and the Auster 9 settles down to a steep approach at about 1.700 
r.p.m. and some 50 knots. This can be further reduced by another 
5 knots on finals, giving a high r ate of descent in a lmost the three-point 
attitude. Very littl e aft stick move ment is thus required , the best land
ing technique apparently being the use of a burst of eng ine to cushion 
the touch-down. The squashy undercarriage does the rest for yOl!o 

..;. 

With flops at the 'take.off' setting and ailerons 'drooped' the Mk. 9 con climb steeply away 
from short restricted airstrips. 'The Aeroplane' photo 
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giving a feather-bed arrival, and it is possible to stand on the brakes, 
particularly with an aft e.G., to keep the landing run down to as little as 
50 yd. The total distance to clear 50 ft. is only 235 yd. in a light wind ... 

"Maximum diving speed is 140 knots and the 20-sec. overspeed 
power setting is 2,730 r.p.m. Neither is likely to be easily attained 
accidentally, so that tbe progressive lightening of elevator and trimmer 
is unlikely to lead to inadvertent overstressing. The load factors at 
2,000 lb. are +4 and -2g. No great changes of trim occur throughout 
the speed range or with changes of power; the nose-down moment 
after throttling back the engine is happily almost exactly countered 
when flap is lowered. The result is that the floor lever controlling thc 
trim tab in the port elevator need scarcely be touched from take-oIl' to 
landing ... 

"In many ways, the first few seconds after becoming airborne in a 
new type crystallise all one's personal impressions: it is rare that thes 
are radically altered by subsequent experience. In the Auster 9, the 
commendably ligbt static friction of the controls sets the standard for 
all phases of flight, the aircraft responding quickly yet firmly. with a 
comfortable solidity of feel characteristic of a larger and heavier type. 
All this adds up to an easy and pleasant flying machine which, I remem
ber. was the case with the Auster 9's antecedent, the bulky B .4 . 

"In all respects, tberefore, the Auster 9 compares favourably with 
the few other light A.O.P. aircraEt in production abroad , having better 
performance and economy, for example, than its nearest American 
equivalent which has almost one-third more power."- END 

In close formation two Mk. 9's patrol the Malayan jungle. 
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Specification • • • 


Performance 
Performance figures at 2,125 lb. (974 kg .). This fig u re eq uals full normal 

operationa l load including pilot , observer, two radios and full fuel load (15 imp. 

gaL). 
127 m.p.h. (204 km/hr.)Maximum level speed 
I 10 m.p.h. (178 km/hr.)Maximum cruising speed 
970 ft /min. (296 m /min.)Initial ra',c of climb 
19,500 ft. (5,950 m.) 

Absolute ceiling 
240 st. m iles (400 km.)Range, at economic cruising speed 

Take-off run to unstick in 6 m.p.h. wind (9'3 km/hr. 
100 yd. (91 m.) wind) 
50 yd. (46 m.)Landing run in 6 m.p.b. wind (9'3 km jhr. wind) 

Tota l take-off distance to clear 50 it. in 6 m.p.h. 
225 yd. (206 m.) w:nd (9'3 km /hr. wind) 


To tal landing distance from 50 ft. to stop, in 

200 yd. (183 m.)6 m.p.h. wind (9'3 km/hr. wind) 

Weights 
1.590 lb. (720 kg.) Empty weight 

535 lb. (243 kg.) Removable load 
2 ,125 lb . (974 kg.) All-up weight 


Overload category 
 2,330 lb . (1 ,057 kg.) 

Dimensions 
197'6 sq. ft. (18 '357 sq. m.) 

1 -~ deg . 
Wing area 
Wing washout 

23 ft. 8·} in . (7'2 m .) L ength 

Height o n ground 
 8 ft. II in . (2'7 m .) 

36 ft. 5 in . (11'0 m .) 
5 ft. 6 in . (1'6 m.)

Wing span 
Wing chord 

Aerofoil section 
 N .A.C.A. 23012 

2 deg. 0 min.Dihedral 
7 ft. (2'1 m.)Propeller diameter 

6 ft. 8 in. (2'0 m.)Wheel track 
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General Arrangement 
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AUSTER A.D.P. Mk. 9 
.. . fully equipped for its job 

One of the reasons for the success of the Mk. 9 in service is 
that it is adequately equipped for the many ro les it is 
regularly called upon to perform. 

Everything necessary to ensure operational efficiency is built 
into the aircraft . 

Crew comfort in particular has been closely studied resulting 
in the Mk. 9 being pleasant to fly, and to fl y in, up to its 
maximum period of endurance . The following list detail~ the 
comprehensive range of equipment fitted to the Mk. 9. 

GENE RAL EQUIPME NT 
Pilot's map case . Verey pistol and stowage. Four Verey pistol 
cartridges and stowage. Spare sta rter ca rtridge stowage. Crowbar 
and stowage. First aid stowage. Emergency pack stowage. Wing 
removal spa nner and s towage. Internal con trol locking device and 
stowage . Refuelli ng foo tstep and stowage. Two adjustable forward 
facing sea ts with cushions. One reversible rca r sea t with cushions. 
Seat harness on all seats. Armour plate for pilot- seat and back. 
Flexib le tank: in starboard wing, self-scaling base and sides . Fire 
ex tingu isher and stowage . Four controllable cabin ventilators. Hinged 
windows in forward doors. 'b uilt-in' tie-down rings. cabin hea ting 
and windscree n de-mis ting sys tem, provis io n for dual controls. 

INSTRUM ENTS 
Air speed indicator. 
Turn a nd slip ind ica tor. 

A ltimeter. 

E ngine speed indicator. 

Direction indicator. 
Artificial ho rizon . 

Oil pressure ga uge. Oi l temperature ga uge. 

Compass. Fuel gauge. Cyl in der head temperature gauge. 


CONTROLS 
Control co lumn. Rudder pedals incorporating brake ped als. 
Trim control. H ydrau li c flap control. 
Throttle control. Starter control. 
H ot / cold and fi ltered air con tro l. Oil cooler con trol. 
Parking brake control. Ki-gass primer pump. Fuel cock. 
Cabin hea t con trol. Dual ignition switches and wiring. 
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A .a.p. M k. 9 EquipmC'nt-continued 

UNDERCARRIAGE 
Liquid spring undercarriage. 

Wheel brakes , hydraulic disc type. 

Tyres 8.50 X 6 ribbed (main wheels). 

Steerable tail undercarriage with liquid spring. 

Tyre 8.00- SC pneumatic (tail wheel). 


ELECTRICS 
Na vigation lights. Compass light. Radio light (for A.62 fad in) (this 
also illuminates switches). Instrument light. Emergency light and 
battery. Wiring, switch and bracket for landing lights. Part wiring for 
camera operation and heater. Pitot heater. Downward identillcation 
lamp. 12 V regulator for A.62 radio. Oil dilution wiring. Generator 
cut-out and voltage regulator. Power failure warning light. Accumu
lator with cannon plug. Oil temperature gauge wiring. Engine 
tachometer wiring. 

RADIO 
Intercom. sockets for three seating positions. Press-to-transmit button 
on control column. Muting switch. Mounting for A.62 radio. Mounting 
for V .H.F. radio. Fixed wiring for V.H.F. Whip aerial including 
bracket. Mixing switch. Wiring connectors .. and winch aerial for A.62 
set. 
Non: : Radios and control units are not included in this specification. 

ENGINE CHANGE UNIT 
Bombardier 203 engine. Vacuum pump (for instruments). 

Coffman starter and exhaust pipe. Electrical generator. 


Tacho generator. Hot / cold and filtered air intake. 

Exhaust manifold and cabin heater clement. 


ENGINE INSTALLATION 
'Crash-proof' oil tank. 

Oil cooler complete with cooling duct and airflow control valve. 

Oil pressure transmitter. Fuel deaerator and filter. 

Ki-gass priming lines. Oil dilution valve. 


Oil separator. Cabin heater control valve. 
Generator cooling pipe. All"metal propeller. 
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Austers for 
Aerial 

Agriculture 

A USTER News has asked Crop Culture 
~ (Aerial) Ltd., one of the larger inter

national agricultural work companies, to 
contribute this article on its equipment and 
operations. 

Auster aircraft of va rious types ba ve been used for agricultural 
work by Crop Culture (Aerial) Ltd. since 1954 when an Autocrat was 
modified for spray duties in the Sudan. Today, Crop Culturc's fleet of 
over twenty fixed wing aircraft largely comprises Auster Alphas which 
are giving excellent serv,ice in such diverse places as the Sud'ln. thc 
British Cameroons, Nigeria and the United Kingdom. 

Before discussing the reasons for selec ting the Ausle[ for this type 
of work it is perhaps of interest to set out why it is that aeroplanes in 
this general category are used for agricultural duties on a world-wide 
scale. 

It is well known that aircraft a re capable of being used for farming 
work over terrain which is not suited to tractor-hauled ground 
appliances. This may be due to the prohibitive cost of placing and 
using ground machinery in locations which are not easily accessihlc. 
or which are hazardous. such as swamps, o[ the steep hill-side paslures 
of New Zealand. 

But it is also true tbat there are often sound rcasons for using the 
aeroplane rather than the ground appliance [egardless of terrain. 

First and foremost of these is speed. If the farm er were able to 
drive his tractor appliance across the field at 70 Ill.p.h. , he would do 
so; the aeroplane can treat a field at speeds between 70 and 100 m.p.h. 
It is this ability to travel at speed which enables tbe aeroplane to do 
more work in a shorter time-and this means lower relative cost. 
Speed is also a vital factor if a sudden outbreak of disease is to be 
controlled quickly and effectively. 
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There are comparati vely few places in the world where some form 
of ground equipment cannot be put into the field, but frequently the 
cost is prohibitive. Labour costs are today rising at such a rate that 
there are very few countries where manpower can justifiably be termed 
'cheap'. Hence the advantage again of the aeroplane which calls for 
very little human support on the ground. 

furthermore , the aircraft is not only a fast, labour-saving agricul
tural machine. but is also a highly efficient spraying device in its own 
right by virtue of its inherent aerodynamic characteristics. As it passes 
through the air, it pushes a large volume of turbulent air downwards 
and backwards, thus providing a ready-made medium for discharging 
the liquid towards and into the vegetation on the ground. 

If the spray is finely atomised. it will form a swirling mist of 
chemical which this downwash will distribute evenly throughout the 
crop. 

Other factors favouring the aeroplane are its ability to treat large 
areas of the crop in a short space of time without at the same time 
crushing some of it beneath the wheels- as happens with a ground 
applicator-and the ability to operate when mud and slush in the field 
would bog down the tractor. 

In short. the aeroplane is the newest aod most versatile of farm 
machines. efficient. and able to cover large areas g uiekly with no 
damage to standing crops. 

Crop Culture's aircraft are standard Auster Alphas with two main 
additions- a tank to contain the spray liquid chemical and the equip
ment for dispersing it. The tank used contains 48 imp. gallons and is 
situated on the Aoor behind the pilot in place of the rear seats. This 
tank is fitted with a special dump valve so that. should the pilot require 
to jettison the chemical, the operation of a lever opens a large sump in 
the side of the tank. The time taken to jettison a full load of spray 
liquid is approximately eight seconds. 

The spraying equipment comprises two wing-tip mounted Micronair 
rotary atomisers. These units are designed and produced by Britten
Norman Ltd .. an associate of Crop Culture. 

The atomiser itself consists basically of a rotating gauze cylinder 
into which the chemical is fed under a pressure of 20-50 Ib/sq . in. This 
principle enables droplets of an unusually precise constant size to be 
produced. A typical test showed that when the atomiser was set to 
produce droplets 46 microns in diameter, as much as 70 per cent of the 
droplets produced were within plus or minus 10 microns of this mass 
median diameter. 

Each atomiser is driven by a windmill mounted beside it and con
nected to it by a 'Vee' belt. The windmill is equipped with a cable
operated brake so that the pilot may stop the unit in Hight should he 
wish to do so-for example when feaying the aircraft, or during a long 
trip from the landing strip to the scene of operations. 

The s ize of the droplets may be regulated by adjustment of the 
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angle of the windmill blades. Normal atomiser speeds are between 12 
and 16.000 r.p.m., the higher speeds producing the smaller droplets. 
Oil-based chemicals are usually sprayed in droplets of 40-60 microns 
in diameter whilst water-based chemicals , which evaporate more easily, 
are usually applied at the larger size of between 80 and 120 microns. 
The liquid is passed to the atomisers through pipes which run up the 
rear lift struts and into the wing. 

Pressure is supplied to the spray system by means of a wind-driven 
pump mounted on a special bracket which protrudes from the star
board side of the cabin just behind the door. An 'on-off' lever is fitted 
between the front seats. When the Auid is not being sprayed , the pump 
circulates the contents of the spray tank to prevent sedimentation. All 
valves and connections (except the two from the tank) are outside the 
aircraft. 

The Alpha 's performance with its heavy agricultural ma x imum 
load is still good. The endurance is over 3} hours and the cruis ing 
speed between 70 and 80 m.p.h. 

Dr. Bruce Chevatt and Crap Culture 's Overseas Manager Jack Akers have an early morning 
talk prior to the aircralt spraying a Nigerian village to control Mosquitoes. 

One of the most valuable of the Alpha's features- particularly in 
overseas operations-is the spare front seat ena bling the operator to 
carry an engineer or representative to the scen e of the spraying which, 
although only a few hours' flying time away. may represent one or 
more day's arduous surface travel by road or river boat. 

These are among the many reasons why Crop Culture chose the 
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Auster for its spraying opera tions. These ha ve included. over the past 
four years , treatments on cotton, coffee, peas and beans. ho ps. potatoes, 
bananas and cereals, a nd insecticidal work against mosquitos and 
locusts. 

During 1957, Crop Culture's fleet ( including Tiger Moths as well as 
Austers) have treated over three hundred thousa nd acres overseas a nd 
twelve thousand acres in the United Kingdom. 

Finally, it may be of interest to descri be a typical day in a Crop 
Culture sp raying operation. such as the ba nana trea tments being com
pleted in West Africa. Work begins at a bout 5.30 a.m. The Alpha will 
be brought ou t of its hangar (which is sited a longside a prepared air
strip a mile o r so from the plantation) and given its daily inspectio n. 
At 6 a. m. , the pilot will be taxi-ing out to the take-oil point on the 200
yard-long strip. At the end of the strip, the load ing crew will fill up the 
spray tank with chemical by a petrol-driven pump. The pilot takes-off 
and begins his first sortie of the day. While he is away. the loading 
crew will be mixing more chemical and preparing for the return of the 
aircraft in about 15 minutes . During those 15 minutes. the Auster will 
have sprayed 44 acres at a rate of abou t one gallon per acre. The 
Auster lands, taxies stra ight up to the chemical pump and, without 
stopping the engin e, is re-loaded in a ma tter of minutes . Several aircraft 
may be using the strip a t one time and often there will be a queue for 
the loader. Each round trip will take about 20 minutes and by noon, 
when it becomes too hot to work. about 15 flights will have been madc. 
Du r ing the afternoon. the pilot and crew rest, resuming o perations 
a bout 4 p.m. Work will then continue until about s ix in the evening 
when darkness is approaching. 

Operating mainly from rough. unprepared strips. it speaks well of 
the ruggedness of the Auster airframe th at. even under such co nditions. 
maintena nce and repair is at a minimum. 

Economy of cost demands high effic iency- there can be no delays 
due to the malfunctioning of equ ipment be it the aircraft or the 
re-Ioading pump. That is why Crop Culture has c hosen the Auster 
Alpha for this exacting work. Coupled with the high performance of 
Britten-Norman spray equipment. Crop Culture is prov ing that cro p 
treatment by air is practical, successful and economic.- END 

The Alpha is Auster's answer to the need for a re(/lly lo w-priced 
aircraft capable of working hard under extremes of Clil/lUle and 
arduous operational conditio ns. There is ample room fur three adults, 
or two adults, plus two children on th e rear hench-type seat . IWany 
alternative duties can he perforrned by the Alpha fillcd with the Gipsy 
Major 1 engine o f 130 h.p. These include glider- and bunner-towing, 
aerial photography, club flying , charter work, alld lIIallY more. Floats 
or skis of A uster design may also be filled. 

High performance is the Alpha's winning feature with operators
at average loads such as two people and full fuel , take-off and landillg 
runs are around the 100 yd. rnark.-EDITOR. 
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AUSTER SERVICE BULLETIN 
Issue No. 44 January / February 1958 

Undercarriage Modification No. 1828 


AUSTER JI, JIB, JIN, & CIVIL Mk.5 AIRCRAFT 


In order to increase the life of undercarriages fitted to the above 
mentioned aircraft it is strongly recommended that modification No. 
1828 is embodied. This modification introduces a welded sleeve at the 
top of the radius rod and has proved very successful in service. It should 
be noted that this modification is essential on JIN aircraft. This work can 
be carried out by the Auster Repair and Service Department at Rearsby 
who would require the aircraft for a minimum period of one day. This 
is because the undercarriage has to be removed to enable the sleeves to 
be welded in position. Operators wishing to carry out the modification 

themselves may obtain all required materials and fitting instructions at 
low cost from : The Service Department. Rearsby. Leicester. 

Tel: Rearsby 321. ext. 41 

Auster Aircraft 

are fitted with 

'FLEXELITE' 

flexible fuel tanks 

.. . one of the many high 

quality products supplied 

to Britain's leading aircraft 

manufacturers by 


MARSTON 

EXCELSIOR 


LIMITED 

(A subsidia ry company o f 

Jm pe n"a/ Cherm"cal Industries LId.) 
FORDHOUSE; . WOLHAHAMP,ON 

Telep hone Fordhouses 2181 

MARI7.S 

ACCESSORIES 
for AUSTER aircraft 

A wide range of accessories are 
available for fitment to Auster 

Aircraft. 

Fully approved 

These include: 

long range tanks, 


sunblinds, ventilators, 


steerable tail wheels, 


navigation and landing 

lamps, 


V.H.F. radio 


and many more. 


A complete list o( th~se is available 

(rom the 

Auster Service Department 
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Goodyear are proud to have their equipment chosen as standard I on the Auster Type B.8 "Agricola" - wheels, brakes, tyres and 
hydraulic brake control components. \ 

\ SPECIAL FEATURES ARE : 

Extra Low Pressure Tyres for operation from unprepared surfaces \ associated with the aircraft's role of crop spraying and dusting.

\ Special Parking Valve designed to meet extreme tropical operating 
conditions. \ 
No Manual Lining Wear Adjustment Needed . An automatic\ adjustment kit eliminates the need for constant lining wear follow 

\ up. Mainta ins 'new brake' clearance and flu id displacement 
throughout lining life. \ 
Auster - and the majority of aircraft manufacturers the world\ 
over - specify Goodyear. Full information about all Goodyear

\ Aviation Products may be obtained from the Aviation Division at 
LUI-away \ Goodyear, Wolverhamp:on. 
ofbrake \ 

TYRES • WHEELS . BRAKES 

The Boodyear lyre and Rubber CD. (G,B.) ltd., Aviation Division, Wolverhampton and Wallasey 
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British Ropes make Nylon 

and Terylene ropes and 

in the aircraft industry. 

1 

• 

MAN- M AD E FIBRE CORDA G E & C LO TH 01 VISION:- LEI TH. EDINB UR GH 6. 

TOOLMAKING· JIGS · FIXTURES 

PRECISION MACHINING 


A.I.D . and A.R .B. APPROVED 

JIG BORING SPECIALISTS 


WALTER LAWRENCE & SON LTD. 
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS. 

WE COLLECT AND DELIVER Phone: SAW 2171 
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SIMPLE LI FE 


Auster's B8 "Agricola" , a spec
ialist machine to meet overseas 

farming requirements, is de
signed for simplicity of con
struction, long life, ease of 

maintenance and low cost. Pro
duction machines will embody 
a number of light alloy sand

wich panels consisting of honey
comb cores and thin skins, 
bonded with 'Redux' . These 

panels are used for pilot's floorboard, seat and backrest, passengers' floor
board, seat backrest and headrest, and for spray tank inspection panels under 
each wing. 'Redux'-bonded sandwich structures with metal honeycomb 
cores combine lightness with strength to a remarkable degree. They can be 
used as flat panels or as shaped panels involving single or double curvature. 

\' for metal'Redux' AD H E S I E S oircrafl slruclIIres 

'Redux' is the regisrered trade nlJme of the adlresj'vc w ed in 
the 'R edux' (pa lel1fed) bonding proCf.:SS, 

May we send you copies of A ero Research 

Technical NOles applicable (0 (his process? 

Aero Research Lim ited Duxford,Caml;rlige. Telephone: SawslOi1 2l2I 
AP 26J-t21A 
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1 

ever Slnce 

the industry 

gained its zvings ... 

HAS SERVED AVIATION 

WITH AN EVER-INCREASING RANGE 

OF EQUIPMENT 

TYRES , WHEELS AND BRAKES 

MAXARET ANTI-SKID UNITS 

PNEUMATI C ACTUATING SYSTEMS 

WINDSCREEN WIPER SYSTEMS 

GUIDED MISSILE EQUIPMENT 

BRAKE CO NTROL SYSTEMS 

FLEXIBLE PIPES 

DE-ICING SYSTEMS 

RUBBER ACC ESSO RIES, etc., etc 

ANTI-G SU ITS AND VALV ES 

• DUNLOP RUBBER CO_ LTD - (AVIATION DIVISION) - FOLESHILL - COVENTRY >HI... 
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AUS T ER AIRCRAFT LI M ITED 

supply 2,3 or 4 SEATER AIRCRAFT equipped (or
* CROP SPRAYING * CABLE LAYING* CROP DUSTING AND SEEDING * AERJAL PUBLIC ADDRESS* AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY * GLIDER AND BANNER TOWING* AMBULANCE DUTIES * FREIGHTING* AERIAL MAIL PICK-UP * ELEMENTARY FLYING TRAINING* AIR OBSERVATION POSTS * AERIAL ADVERTISING 

Enquiri es to A USTER AIRCRAFT LTO_. REARSBY AERODROME. LEICESTER, ENGLAND 

Telephone; Rearsby 321 (6 lin es) Teleg rams: AU$[er Leicester 

AGENTS 
ARGENTINE 
Anderson Levanti & Co., 47 1 Alsina 485, Buenos Aires 
AUSTRALIA , TASMANIA , NEW GUINEA 
Ki ngsford Smith Aviation Services Pry. Ltd., P.O. 
Box II, Bankscown. New South Wales 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA , NORTHERN 
TERRITORY 
Aviation Services (S.A.) Ltd ., Government Aero
drome, Parafield. South Australia 
AUSTRALIA, QUEENSLAND 
Ian Wi lson Pcy. Ltd . , 200-214 Mary Street, Brisban e, 
Australia 
ALGERIA 
Societe AFNAM, 13 bis Boulevard de Telemy, Alg iers 
BELGIUM AND LUXEMBOURG 
R. Heuvelmans , 36 Avenue Albere Jonnarc, Brussels 
BURMA 
Fairweat her Richards & Co. Ltd .. Pose Box No. IOS3 , 
67-69 Lew is' Street, Rangoon 
BRAZIL 
Mesb1a S/A, Rua do Passeio 42/56, Rio de Janeiro 
CHILE 
Recabarren & C ia Ltda., Casilla 1961, Santiago 
DENMARK 
Scanaviation Ltd., Hangar 104, Kobenhavns Luftha vn, 
Kas t r up 
CYRANAICA 
Gordon Woodroffe (Libya) Lt d . • Shara Umar Ibn 
EI-As. Benghazi, Libya 
EGYPT 
T. G. r'1applebeck . 48 Sharia Abdel Khalik Sarwat 
Pasha , Cairo 
CYPRUS 
T. G. M. & Co . (Cyprus). 82 Munir Building, Victoria 
Road. P.O. Box 692. Nicosia 
AUSTRIA 
BRITA Stanek & Blackburne, 20 W ipplingerstrasse , 
Vie nna I 
FINLAND 
Mr . Achilles Sourander . Myntgat 3. Helsinki 
FRANCE, FRENCH WEST AFRICA, INDO
CHINA 
Aeronautique Legastelois, Centravia Building, 17-19 
Cite Canroberc, Paris (XVe) 
FRENCH MOROCCO 
Gordon Woodroffe Morocco S.A. R.L ., Place Amiral 
Senes. Casab lanca 
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA AND 
CAMEROONS 
Transports Aer iens du Gabon, B.P. 161, Libreville 
GREECE 
Eleccr'otype Trading & Technical Co. Ltd., Kan igos 
Street No.6, Athens 
GERMANY 
Mr. G. H . Wa ugh . Apostelnscrasse 3. Koln 
INDIA (Republic of India excluding the States 
of Bombay. Andhra, Madras, Mysore and Kerala ) 
Sundra In tcrnMiona l (India) Private Ltd ., Sun dra 
House, 9 Curzon Road . New Delhi I 
INDIA (States of Bombay, Andhra. Madras. 
Mysore and Kerala) 
R. K. Dundas (Eastern) Ltd .. P.O. Box 1520. 133 
Mahatma G andh i Road, Fore, Bombay 
IRAQ 
(Agricult ural Spraying and Dusting Aircraft and 
Equipment) 
Rafrdain Develo pmen ts Ltd , P.O. Box 2, Bag hdad 
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IRAQ 
The Iraq Aeroplane Society , The Airport , Baghdad 
ISRAEL 
CIDEV, Commercial and Industria l Development Co. 
Ltd., P. O. Box 2024, Tel-Aviv 
JAPAN 
Sino-British (Hong Kong) Ltd ., Tokyo Branch, P.O. 
Box 172, Nihonbashi, Tokyo 
KENYA, UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, 

ZANZIBAR 

Aviation Services Ltd. , P.O. Box 24972, Karen, Nairobi, 

Kenya 
LEBANON 
Tane Depolla, B.P. 214, Beirut 
MADAGASCAR 
M. Georges G enet. Aero Club de Tulear , Boul evard 
Branly, Tulear ; or 17 Rue Marceau, Chacillon-Colig ny, 
Loiree. France 
NORTH AFRICA 
Gordon Woo droffe & Co. Ltd., Carringeon House , 
130 Regent Ser eet, London. W.I 
NORWAY 
Air Services, Pilestredet IS III , Oslo 
NEW ZEALAND 
Briseol Aeroplane Co. (N.Z.) Ltd., 113 Willis Street, 
Wellington, C .2 
PAKISTAN 
Nacional Aviation Services. Ci vil Airport, Karachi 
PORTUGAL, ANGOLA, PORTUGUESE 
WEST AFRICA, MOZAMBIQUE 
Soc ied ada Mercaneil de Automoveis e Acessorios Lda., 
Avenida Duque de LouIe 101-107. Lisbon 
SIAM 
Sin o British (Siam ) Ltd ., 287 Surawong Road, Bangkok 
SWEDEN 
Mr. A. Reichel. Jnr .. Synalsvagen 14, Bromma 
A. B. Stoc khol ms Aero, F1ygplatsinfareen 2. Bromma 
SPAIN 
C. de Salamanca S.A ., Av. Jose Antonia 61, Madrid 
SWITZERLAND 
J. H . Keller A.G . Automobile . Bahnposcfach , Neu~ 
muhlequai 30, Zurich 13 
SUDAN 
Mitchell CottS Ltd., Wincheste r House, Old Broad 
Street. London. E.C.1 
TANGIER AND SPANISH ZONE OF 
MOROCCO 
Gordon Woodroffe Tan gier S.A.R. L. , 41 Boulevard 
Aneee. Ta ngier 
TUNISIA 
Uka-Tunisie, S.A.R.L., 2 bis rue de Strasbourg, Tun is 
TRIPOLI AND BENGHAZI 
Gordon Woodroffe Libya Ltd., 8-14 Shar ia Giama el 
Magariba, Tripoli, Libya 
TURKEY 
J. W . Whi ttall & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box No. 62. Istanbul 
WEST INDIES 
Light Aeroplane Club of Trinidad and Tobago, P.O. 
Box 507, Port o f Spain , Trinidad 
THE YEMEN 
R. K. Dundas Ltd ., Aviation Division, Dundas House, 
S9 Sc. James 's Street, London. S.W.I 
HONG KONG, CHINA, FORMOSA, THE 
PHILIPPINES, INDONESIA, BRUNEIR 
SARAWAK, BRITISH NORTH BORNEO, 
SINGAPORE, AND MALAYA 
Matheson & Co. Lcd., 3 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3 



• • • • • • • • • • • 

NOW-

Greater profits than 
ever before through 
faster and more economical 
Dusting and Spraying 

using the 

Auster AgJlicola 

• • • • • • • • • • • ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

"... 

*THE Agricola is capa ble of spreading more chemicals- at lower cost per 
hour than any other aircraft of similar power. This is became tbe 

ai rcraft has been designed specially for agricultural duties. 

The dus ting/topdressing version has a hopper capaci ty of 1 ton and can be 
loaded in seconds through tbe wide necked filling trunk. In its spraying 
version the Agricola can carry 144 imp. ga llons of spray Auid. Airflow from 
its low wing ensures the maxiOlum penetration of spray. 

The Agricola has a full normal categorY Certificate of Airworthi ness and is 
in quantity production. 

Aus-eer Aircraft Limited, Rearsby, Leicester, England 
Telepho ne: REARSBY 321 Tel egra ms: AUSTER LEICESTER 
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TITAIIIE 

",~~... 

are now used on 

AUSTER AIRCRAFT 

Throughout the world , 

Auster aircraft are operating 

in widely varying conditions, in 

many different roles. Titanine 

Finishes now provide colour and protcc

lion for these famous and versatile aircraft . 

T TAN N E l M TED 
Colindale . London , N .W.9 Telephone : Colin dale BI23 (6 lines) 

Factories : London. Surrey. Scotland 

Primed in (, rea l Britain hy BiaCkfriars Press . Ltd. l eicesler 


